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Gordon’s visit to
South Africa
Gordon Gaddes had a working holiday in
Cape Town on pre-school business in Langa
Township from 24th October to 3rd
November. On arrival, his last visit being 13
months earlier, he found things immediately
to attend to.
The previous Easter a car had damaged the
Dalukhanyo palisade fencing, redundant
toilet drains at Nomonde were a health
hazard, the weekly delivery of vegetables
directly to Nomonde had been stopped, and
children were playing on waste ground
covered with litter and even a few small
fragments of glass behind Dalukhanyo. By
the time he left Cape Town, working with
Clarence Petersen Building Projects, these
problems had been sorted.
Two fences had been replaced, the toilet
drains had been sealed off, the litter had
been cleared and membrane sheeting laid
down covered with layers of clean sand. The
cost of this work was £2000. Also Abalimi
Bezekhaya had been visited to begin to sort
out the vegetable deliveries' problem.
However, the purpose of the visit had not
been to trouble shoot but to plan to
establish a modern office at Dalukhanyo.
The LTPT Trustees had decided that an
appropriately staffed modern office would
have these benefits:

Top left: dodgy drains at Nomondo. Top right; littered
play area at Dalukanyo and above; damaged fence - all
now dealt with.

• The revolution of immediate external contact
through
phone
and
e-mail,
changing
perceptions of what can be achieved in contact
with others.
• Use of the computer for data storage,
document production, printing and despatch
• Use of the printer, linked to the computer, to
produce one-off leaflets for visitors and letters
for staff and parents
• The keeping of records as required by law and
to support various educational, publicity and
marketing needs.
Gordon’s subsequent report was accepted by
the LTPT Trustees and it is planned that the
Office will open on 1 February, the full-time
Administrator being Yolisa Gqirana and LTPT
being represented by Nadia Petersen for six
months in an advisory capacity. The capital cost
of the project, involving redesigning and
furnishing a room and supplying all the
equipment, will be £3000 and Cheltenham
College have generously donated this sum to
make possible this important initiative. The staff
running costs for the first two years will be
covered by LTPT, with one-third of the monthly
salary for Yolisa being paid by the Pre-Schools.

Another purpose of Gordon’s visit was to deliver
and display the Mahamba Building Plaque to
honour Pam Gaddes, whose Memorial Fund had
paid for this new building and it was moving to
see this achieved.

Some thirty people gathered in Gordon
Gaddes' garden to taste the authentic flavours
of South African food and wine in the glorious
sunshine of a golden September afternoon.
The first course was a mini hot dog of
barbecued 'boerewors', a spicy South African
lamb sausage made by specialist London
butchers. These went down very well - apart
from a minor accident involving Norma P, a
squeezy bottle of tomato ketchup and Brian
D's trousers…
The main course of 'braai chicken' in a special
marinade, with barbecued vegetables and
salad was also well received, but perhaps the
star of the show was Mervyn P's 'malva
pudding', a caramel-soaked sponge with
elusive apricot flavours. Every scrap was
consumed, with people coming back for
second and third helpings. The South African
wine flowed freely as well, with unlimited
glasses included in the ticket price. Overall
well over £300 was raised for the Trust from
the meal alone - an excellent achievement.
Thanks must go to Gordon for the
organisation and loan of his garden, cutlery,
etc., to Sheila Barton and Yvonne Doran for
their support in setting up, serving and
clearing, and to Susan Rowland and Rosina
Pocock for their help on the day. And many,
many thanks to Mervyn for his cooking skills,
both with cakes and on open flames!

Karen’s swim for the
pre-school children of
Langa Township
- Gordon reports
Karen Nixon completed 56 lengths in
56 minutes without stopping on 23
September at the Hemel Hempstead
Sports Centre, a remarkable effort
for a person aged 54 who is
registered as disabled, having
been diagnosed with PKU at the
age of two. Karen was
swimming nearly a mile to
support 240 disadvantaged
pre-school
children
in
Langa
Township, Cape Town. Counting every length,
I joined helpers from the Dolphin Club in
supporting her. I was very impressed by her
strong crawl for most of the swim, having
been told earlier that 'she only did the doggy
paddle'! Karen seemed to greatly enjoy it all,
smiling until the 36th length when cramp
began to set in, the smiles then changing to
grimaces. She had completed 40 lengths in 38
minutes but, the cramp slowing her down, she
finally succumbed at the end of the 56th
length, just short of her anticipated one hour
swim.
This was a brave and determined effort and
the UK Langa Township Pre-School Trust is
very grateful to Karen for her offer to do this
sponsored swim for the children.
Thank you also to the 30 sponsors, half of
them from the Parish of St Mary and St Paul,
who raised the magnificent sum of £1,815,
including gift aid. This event had not been
part of our work plans for 2017 and Karen has
given the Trust a big boost by suggesting that
she do this for us and then by completing her
mission so well. As things stand 98% of the
£1815 will be spent directly on the two preschools - for example such a sum over the
next nine months could cover the cost of the
weekly vegetables which sustain our children
and are supplied by local micro-farmers.

James Keeling treasurer and sixth trustee

James is a chartered management
accountant heading up a consultancy
working with SMEs in Telecoms,
Media Technology, Pharmaceutical and
other sectors.
When he’s not doing that he’s running,
cycling, sailing or being with his family.

Report on recent and
forthcoming events
The Berkeley
This Wine Bar and Art Gallery in
Berkhamsted on 14 September saw a sellout dinner occasion jointly hosted by The
Berkeley with LTPT with 44 guests enjoying
the Gentle Jazz Quartet and food and wine.
The evening contributed £275 to LTPT
funds. Two LTPT Trustees, Gordon Gaddes
and Rosina Pocock attended. Getting home
by midnight, the next morning they drove
140 miles to be married in the Registrar
Office in Sleaford Lincolnshire.
2017 Christmas Party
A sell-out! A great party and dinner-dance to
music by ‘Night Call’, raised £704 for LTPT.
Independent Examination 2016/17
In May in Issue 23 we reported on ‘A Busy
Sixth Year for LTPT’ and the key financial
numbers were listed. It is good to report that
the Independent Examination has verified
the Accounts and Report for 2016/17 and,
now listed as registered charity with the
Charity Commission, these will be
submitted to the Commission in due time.
Diary Dates for Forthcoming Events

Gordon and Rosina cutting the cake after a Blessing
for Marriage service at St Paul’s on 15th October

7 February: Alberto’s Subscription Dinner, High Street Hemel Hempstead; 3 courses with wine £32
5 May: ‘Jazz at St Paul’s’ The Infinite Jazz Ensemble Tickets £15
29 June: Canapes and Good Time Jazz at St Paul’s Tickets £20
9 July: LTPT Annual Golf Tournament at Whipsnade Park Golf Club (more details later)
1 September: The South African Braai at 91 Highfield Lane (more details later)
28 September: ‘Jazz at St Mary’s’ The Mississippi Swamp Dogs Tickets £15
1 December: LTPT Christmas Party at St Paul’s (more details later)
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